From: jgrell @dslextreme.comDate: * No Date *Subject: Letter for Public Record-MCP/EIR/EIS Proposed for Riverside County, CA.Attachment(s): 0From:  Jerry and Ann Grell           19828 Smith Rd           Lake Mathews, CA 92570           Resident since 1973 Over the past eight years or so we have opposed the construction of the totally unnecessary MCP (Mid County Freeway).  The stress and amount of work to understand this misplaced idea has left us all totally exhausted.               You have I am sure, received a number of correspondence full of facts and the dreadful negative consequences of this project, so I shall not repeat them here.  However here are a few additional thoughts. 1.	Cajalco Rd. cannot sustain heavy loads of traffica.	Water table at intersection of Cajalco/Smith is at 8 feet - 2007b.	High water table in Cajalco "valley" fed from too much housing construction runoff.c.	Many artesian in this area.d.	Liquefaction in event of earthquake, etc. 2.	Pollution vehicle emissions "settle in" valley (Wood Rd to Gavilan  Hills Rd.3.	Noise pollution.4.	Soil vibration.5.	MWDP water storage facility, dam and detention basins.  a.	Check on problems that arose during construction URANIUM (see records State of California), high water levels necessitating de-watering the mountain and design changes in 1998.6.	Riverside County Flood Control storm channel and distribution basin built in 2005(!).7.	Increased construction of Gavilan plateau and surrounding hills more runoff affecting water table, therefore road stability and longevity would be compromised.8.	Wildlife and plant species.9.	Loss of homes.10.	Loss of property values.11.	Health issues.12.	Excessive speeding and accidents. PLEASE BEWARE BEFORE YOU ADD MORE STRESSES TO CAJALCO ROAD.             The only answer as I have said for all these years is:  "Use Hwy 74 add one Northbound and Southbound lanes for trucks on Hwy 215 give the trucks dedicated lanes - Specialized Access Tags (Charge a fee just like a toll road if you wish). The MCP is unnecessary it only goes to the 15 freeway then what!  Oop's!  What a dreadful waste of tax payers money!  Construction            Planning /Meetings                        Salaries (Bechtal and staff)                                    Fancy Graphics                                                Helicopter Flights, etc, etc       $ $ $ $ FOR  8 YEARS! (No wonder California is broke ! (Broken!)). If you wish to discuss any of these issues with us, please feel free to call at 951 780-2919.  Sincerely, Jerry and Ann Grell PS     A brief tour of the Riverside County Flood Control Smith/Gavilan Project Channel today 7 Jan. 09 revealed massive amounts of water draining into the upper canyon from the Gavilan Plateau it has not rained since 20 December!  (This facility is adjacent to Cajalco Rd and Cajalco Creek.) 74 the only logical alternative ! "If you mess with this mountain she will mess with you" (Ann Grell)
